Whisky That Overcomes Prejudice Against Whisky

This whisky is pure; some people say its too pure. It is distilled and sold as a medicinal liquor—good for sick people and good to keep people from getting sick. No medicine ever discovered equals whisky in its tonic effect—witness the endorsements of this liquor by over 40,000 physicians, the originals of which are on file in our offices.

James E. Pepper
The National Whisky—"Born with the Republic"
—is not sold in competition with low proof, "doctored" whisky. It is not recommended for consumption as a beverage—but as a body-stimulant. It is sold, principally by the better merchants—men who pride themselves in maintaining an honorable business—"within the law." The only whisky sold on absolute guarantee—money back if not completely pleased. Our dealers are authorized to make refunds at our expense.
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